
    

 

Parnell Cricket Club 
                                         Incorporated  -  Established 1858 

 

Update No.172   –  Season 2019-20 Underway 

 

Q & A with the Black Caps 
 

 

Ace Ben Horne introducing our Black Caps: 
Seated above – Will Somerville, Lockie Ferguson and Mark Chapman 

A marvellous session last Sunday – Lockie, Will and Mark mixed with the multitude, very many Parnell youngsters but also so pleasing to 
see others from Cornwall, Suburbs New Lynn and Auckland University. First a skills session for the very young with guidence from their 
heroes. Then the Q & A – chaired by Ben Horne who asked some very pertainent questions to Lockie, Will and Mark who answered all very 
candidly. The over to the youngsters who quizzed the Stars – Lockie admitting to have been timed at 155kph, and Mitchell Starc being the 
most difficult bowler to face. Some great questions and a wonderful opportunity for the youngsters to meet and get to know our Black 
Caps. A sausage sizzle followed  - an great afternoon for young and old, huge thanks to Lockie, Will, Mark and Ben and to Phil Horne and 
Steve Hurdley for organising! Photos are from Ben Rainger and your Editor.    
 

 
Plenty of adults – parents/grandparents and friends – there as well 

  



    

 

     
Time for High 5s and autographs – Lockie obliges 

 
Will, too, 

    
and Chappie – signing bats and shirts  and then the sausages – Steve and Ed at the barbie below 

 
 

MANY THANKS to LOCKIE, WILL, MARK and BEN and to PHIL and STEVE for ORGANISING! 
  



    

 

Jeff Crowe Cup - Round 1 – Defence of the Cup Begins 
 

MENS’ PREMIER GRADE  
Saturday, 19 October,   Parnell vs Eden Roskill  at Shore Road Reserve 1a 
 Parnell    221/10  Brad Rodden 71, Ollie Pringle 66, Aniket Parikh 37, H Johal 4/43  
 Eden Roskill   144/10  A Bhardwaj 52, Fanie de Villiers 5/37 

RESULT: Parnell won by 76 runs (DLS) 
 
An excellent start to the new season. Foul weather forced a move from grass to the artificial but we didn’t start well losing Ben Rae, Ben 
Rainger and Andy Lane with only 50 on the board. Ollie Pringle was joined by the Skipper and Brad and Ollie made sure a reasonable total 
was posted. Aniket chimed in with a very chirpy knock but the lower order didn’t focus and the final total of 221 was somewhat 
disappointing. 
 In reply Eden Roskill started with promise but Ollie struck and Fanie hit a purple patch. Welcome Fanie – wonderful start to your 
career with Parnell – keep up the good work! Aman Bhardwaj fought hard but Fanie clinched the win helped by Giacomo Lamplough who 
claimed two wickets 

 
Fanie de Villiers jnr – welcome to Parnell! 

Fanie has come to us from Cornwall who he played for the previous 3 seasons. Like his father, Fanie senior who played 18 Tests for South 
Africa (1993-98) and took 85 wickets @ 24.27, he is a fast medium bowler. At 6’4” Fanie has a presence and joins Ollie, Josh and Ganesh to 
make up a rather formidible pace attack for Parnell and offset the loss of Henry King who is staying down in Wellington. 

 
Saturday – as Craig Speakman saw it: 

         
Our runs came mainly from these three – Ollie, Brad and Aniket 

  



    

 

 

      
With the ball – Ollie (left) and Fanie 

       
And Josh, Ganesh and Giacomo with Harry Miller behind the stumps 

 

Other Grades 
 
MENS’PREMIER RESERVES    Parnell vs Cornwall    at Cornwall Park no1a 
  Parnell    223/9 (59) 
  Cornwall   224/6 (49) 

RESULT   Cornwall won by 4 wickets 
 
 
 

SENIOR MENS’ 3rd GRADE   Parnell “Thirds” vs Papatoetoe 
  Parnell   299/7 (45) 
  Papatoetoe  203/9 (45) 

RESULT   Parnell won by 96 runs 
 

  



    

 

SENIOR MENS’ 7th GRADE: PARNELL FOURTHS or the “PRUNES” 
Lance Pooley reporting on behalf of Skipper James Pooley: 
 
The Prunes have always been a better team batting first, but our trusted skipper, James, won the toss and decided to field first. Our Skipper 
had the outmost faith in our bowling line up and with an early break through from the Skipper himself in the second over it looked like the 
right decision. 
 James and Angus opened the bowling and kept the lines very tight, leaving no room for our opponents to get off the mark, the 
pressure started to build.  
 At drinks Birkenhead was 58/2 after 21 overs. Birkenhead believed that they had seen off the top bowlers and that they could 
start to accelerate the run rate. 
  This was not achieved to the very consistent and professional lines bowled by Tim Konara and Jacob Penrose (Prunes Debut). Tim 
Konara grabbed a perfect LBW with a unwavering line on middle stump. 
The pressure continued to build. This lead to a few quick wickets for our own famous Mr Eli Paewai and a personal best for Logan Strange of 
4/15 after 6 Overs. 
 Birkenhead fell on their own sword and was bowled out for 135. 

     
 

 
 
  



    

 

Second Innings – Parnell chasing 136 

Eli Paewai and Sam Noland led the charge early on seeing off the new ball. Sam with his official game best and Eli steady on one end, the 
Prunes where on their way to the first win of the season. 
 Sam and Dinesh Wijerathna fell quickly, but this did not vex Eli, he closed up shop and kept to the plan of setting a foundation for 
the bashers down the line. 
  In came Amit Kumar (also a new member to the team). He was not concerned by the bowling and supported Eli with a beautiful 
wristy,  60* off 43 balls.  
 Eli got an interesting LBW call which led the way for Tim Konara to come in and hit a gusty,  35* off 13, to lead us to victory. 
 

      
Skipper James leading the attack with Tim Konara and Jacon Penrose. Lance Pooley behind the stumps 

 

 Parnell Prunes managed to chase down the 136 in 22.4 overs with 7 wickets in hand. Tim Konara finished off the day as the MVP, closely 
followed by Amit Kumar. 

  



    

 

 

 
 
  



    

 

Work Wanted!!! 
Meet the UK Boys – and they Want to Earn Money! 

                    
          Luke Trimming – 021 253 7887            Ed Bartlett – 021 870 4062           Callum McCarthy -                         James Hook – 027 262 7562 

Luke, Ed, James and Callum have paid their own way here to play cricket at Parnell this season. They are 
available to coach (which will provide some cash) but they need more, to purchase a cheap car and to 
survive. They are happy to tackle anything within reason  eg: 
 

• GARDENING 

• WINDOW CLEANING 

• BARISTA &/OR CAFÉ OR RESTAURANT WORK 

• IT ASSISTANCE FOR THE ELDERLY OR COMPUTER/IPHONE IGNORANT 

• CRICKET COACHING 

• Or, ……………………………… 
 
LUKE is 18, has just left St John’s School, Leatherhead in Surrey. A wicketkeeper batsman he has been a leading run 

scorer in his 3 seasons in the St John’s 1st XI. St John’s, this season just completed, won 12 of their 13 games – 
phenomenal success! Hayden Storey’s Dad (remember Hayden from 3 seasons back) emailed your Editor last 
April commending Luke to us. Luke and I have corresponded since. An excellent communicator, he is a very 
mature lad, obviously very capable and, in addition to cricket, plays tennis and golf. 

  Phone:   021 253 7887  Email:  lukeytrim@gmail.com 
 
ED a 22 year old pace bowler from Bournemouth, Dorset, is a Fine Arts graduate of Northampton University. 

Opening the bowling for his club, Wimborne-Colehill, Ed took 32 wickets at 16.31 (174 overs, 37 maidens, best 
figures 4/30) and represents Dorset in the Minor County Championship. Andy Lane confirms he bowls a “heavy 
ball”. 

Phone:  0210 879 4062 Email:  ed.bartlett@gmail.com 
 

CALLUM an allrounder in his early 20s, Callum is an experienced Level 2 ECB Cricket Coach. Spent 2018/19 season with the 
Trafalgar CC in Victoria, Australia. From the Midlands, his club is Aston Unity CC near Birmingham. 

  Email   callum.mccarthy@aol.co.uk> 
 
JAMES a batsman who bowls - also in his early 20s, James is a Greenkeeper and is from the Market Deeping CC, 

Lincolnshire. Like Callum he is a Level 2 ECB Cricket Coach and has also spent a season playing cricket in Victoria. 
  Phone:  027 262 7562    Email:  james.hook28@aol.com 
  

Have work? Give Luke, Ed, Callum and/or James a call 
  

mailto:ed.bartlett@gmail.com


    

 

Our Professional Coaches 
 

                                                                                
                                            Ian West                                                Roy Goodyear                                                     Rob Nicol 
IAN WEST (Level 2) 021 1425 142               Our Head Coach, Ian has a strong history of coaching and developing high                        

performing players and successful teams in England, Samoa, Australia and New Zealand. In 2017/18 he was Head Coach for Auckland Aces 

A team and the U19s as well as being EDCA’s Director of Cricket. He also has stints at Gloucestershire CCC. Ian played Premier cricket in the  
North Yorkshire and Durham League plus in Victoria, Australia, and for several Auckland clubs. 
 
ROY GOODYEAR  (Level 3) 027 2223433                  Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia and ICC. 
Roy’s playing days were in Zimbabwe and for Natal – in the days of Barry Richards. Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great successes 
in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 
 
ROB NICOL 021 176 2317      Our Premier Womens’ Coach – a former Black Cap – all formats Tests, ODIs and T20s – he 
scored over 5000 in 1st Class cricket mainly for Auckland Aces but also for Otago. He captained both provinces. Now a full time coach, Rob 
took the Auckland U19s to national success las season. We welcome Rob to Parnell! 
 
PLUS PARTIME PLAYER COACHES:: 

                                                                                                    
RAZIN BHARDE (left)  021 130 5853 and CAMERON ROPE 027 212 4856 Both are Level 2 coaches, highly 
experienced coaches and long term Parnell players. Cam has been with the Club since the age of 5 and Razin spends a colossal amount of 
time in the TJC coaching and practicing. 
 
AND THE UK LADS 

                                 
JAMES HOOK (left) 027 262 7562 CALLUM McCARTHY (phone tba)    LUKE TRIMMING 021 253 7887 

James Hook from the Market Deeping CC, Lincolnshire, is an experienced ECB Level 2 Coach. James was coached by Tim 
McIntosh back in Tim’s Lincolnshire days, a friend of Alex Grimes. James has coached/played in Australia: 
 
Callum McCarthy of Aston Unity CC, Birmingham, is also an experienced ECB Level 2 Coach. Like James he has had a seson 
playing/coaching in Australia – with the Trafalgar CC, Victoria who valued his services greatly.  
 
Luke Trimming who has just left St John’s School, Leatherhead, has no coaching qualification but did considerable coaching 
at St Johns and is very keen to extend his coaching knowledge and skills. 
  



    

 

AND OUR ASSOCIATED COACHES 
IAN TROTT     (Level 3)    021 02592441       Ian’s experience is legendary – South Africa, UK, Dubai, India &, of course 
NZ. Ian spent almost 11 seasons at Parnell as Head Coach. Under he mentorship he took our Premier side to wins in both the Jeff Crowe Cup 
and the Hedley Howarth Trophy.He has now moved to Auckland Grammar School as Head of Coaching and coaches the 1st XI. Ian is still be 
available to coach Parnell members “one on one” by appointment.   
 
JONATHAN McINROY   (Level 3) 022 023 6496              was an exceptional coach for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had 
outstanding success with the EDCA U15 Girls in past years and also with EDCA Boys’ teams. Prior to emigrating to NZ, Jonathan coached at 
Port Shepstone High in Natal. He now does considerable coaching at Saint Kentigern Boys’ School where he is very highly regarded. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Players Sports 
 

                      
 
 

RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE    

 
 

STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  
 

CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018 
  

mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018


    

 

Have You Seen 
the Lockie/Parnell Enrollment Promo 

at New World Remuera Supermarket? 
 

Thanks to Remuera Rotary for posting this promo gratis 
and to Auckland Cricket for providing the video clip 

 

 

Advertisers Wanted – 
Rotary Remuera has provided this Screen at New World, Remuera. 

A Rotary fund raiser – an opportunity to promote one’s business  
Contact Bruce Howe –  bruce@howenz.com 

In turn, Rotary Remuera is providing charitable organisations free screenings and  
Parnell CC, St Aidan’s Church and others are most grateful for this assistance.  

 
 

RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE    

 
 

STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  
 

CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018 
  

mailto:bruce@howenz.com
mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018


    

 

 

  

  

  

 

Women's division to debut in Harrogate 

We've had numerous enquiries about setting up a women's grade. And we are now delighted to 

announce that Harrogate 2020 will see the introduction of a women's grade into  

Golden Oldies Cricket.   

With the growth of numbers in women's cricket over recent years, there are now teams who wish to 

be part of the world's best cricket party. We are all looking forward to seeing women's cricket 

played in the spirit of fun, friendship and fraternity.  

Who can play? 

The Women's Grade will be open to any player aged 30+ and teams will play the regular 

Golden Oldies laws.  

If you know individuals or a team that would love to be part of the festival, please spread the word 

by forwarding this email. And if anyone has questions please don't hesitate to contact myself 

or Ellie Bigsby. 

Best wishes for the festive season 

This will be our last communication for 2018. Very soon the Harrogate Festival will be “next year”.  

The team at Golden Oldies Cricket HQ wishes you all an enjoyable Festive Season and a happy 

New Year. For those of you in the Southern Hemisphere we hope your cricket season is going well 

and for those of you in the Northern Hemisphere we trust you are wintering well in the knowledge 

the cricket season is only a few months away.  

 

Peter McDermott 

Festival Director 

peter@govsl.com 

Visit our website for more info - www.gocricketharrogate.com 

 

 

  

 
  

mailto:ellie@govsl.com?subject=Golden%20Oldies%20Cricket%20Womens%20Grade
mailto:peter@govsl.com?subject=Golden%20Oldies%20Cricket%20
https://govsl.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b3a64e8911a1bc0f047947eb6&id=3987047b4a&e=d5df12e14e
https://govsl.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b3a64e8911a1bc0f047947eb6&id=2d8a527fbf&e=d5df12e14e
https://govsl.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b3a64e8911a1bc0f047947eb6&id=343ba2d3b5&e=d5df12e14e


    

 

Players Sports 

 

 

                      

Please, support our very generous Sponsors: 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


    

 

  

LOCKIE FERGUSON SUPPORTS TASTY POT   JUST GO TO THESE LINKS: 

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/      
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/ 

 

 

 
 
 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/


    

 

 
 

 

                    
 
PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUR PREMS IN THE T20s: 

         
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 
interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  
  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/


    

 

 
 

 


